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A bstract

Supersym m etric hadrons ofthe type ~g~g,~gg and ~gq�q could exist

depending on the m asses ofthe gluino and the squarks being in an

appropriate range ofvalues. W e �nd the energy levelsof~gg and ~gq�q

bound states(whereq denotesa lightquark,u,d ors),aswellasthe

strong interaction transition ratesam ong them ,using a Heavy G luino

E�ective Theory,m uch in the sam e spirit as the well-known Heavy

Q uark E�ective Theory. The results are obtained with greater ease

and elegance in com parison to otherapproaches.
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1. Introduction

Thetrend oftheever-accum ulatingdatafrom precision experim entsindi-

catesthatnew physicsbeyond theStandard M odel,ifany,m ustbeofaweak

and decoupling nature.Theprim ecandidateforsuch a theory istheSuper-

sym m etric Standard M odel,eitherm inim alornonm inim al.A hugeam ount

ofliterature[1]existson thepredicted propertiesand signaturesofthesuper-

partners. However,none ofthem have been experim entally detected so far,

and onecan only hopeforsignalsfrom the hadroniccolliders(like LHC)or

e+ e� colliders(such asLEP-200)com ing intooperation in thenot-so-distant

future.

In LHC,them ostcopiously produced superparticleisexpected to bethe

gluino,duetoitscolour-octetnatureanditsdom inantproductionm echanism

via strong interaction. The gluino is also regarded as the m ost prom ising

candidate to form a supersym m etric hadron. Assum ing the right-and the

left-handed squarkstobedegeneratein m ass,them ostdom inantdecaym ode

ofthe gluino isa C-conserving 3-body one (~g ! q�q~). Fora heavy gluino

(m ~g > 100 GeV),ifthesquark isalso heavy (such thatthefactorm 5
~g=m

4
~q �

100 GeV),the decay willbe suppressed by the squark propagator and,as

a result,bound statesinvolving the gluino (~g~g,~gg,~gq�q)can appearin the

spectra,viz.,thelifetim ewillbelong enough fora bound stateto form .For

alightgluino(1GeV < m ~g < 4GeV),theform ation ofSUSY hadronswould

bea nearcertainty.

In this paper,we willanalyse the nature ofglueballino (~gg)and m eik-

tino (~gq�q) spectra using the fram ework ofHeavy Gluino E�ective Theory
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(HGET)[2],which,apartfrom som e conceptualdi�erencesoutlined in the

nextsection,isanalogousto thewell-studied Heavy Quark E�ectiveTheory

(HQET)[3].Thesaid spectra have also been analysed using thebag m odel

[4]and theBethe-Salpeterform alism [5];however,wewillshow thatonecan

arrive at sim ilar,and even m ore predictive,results in a sim pler and m ore

elegantway using an e�ectivetheory approach.

2. SU SY hadrons

Let us assum e that the gluino undergoes only 3-body tree-leveldecay

~g ! q�q~. The 2-body decay m ode ~g ! g~ willbe suppressed ifthe right-

and left-handed squarks are degenerate in m ass (~m R = ~m L). (For a light

gluino (m ~g=m ~q � 1) this m ode willpractically be forbidden.) The total

decay rateisgiven by [1]

�(~g ! q�q~)=
�� se

2
q

48�

m 5
~g

m 4
~q

� P (1)

whereP isthephase-spacefactor

P = (1� y
2)(1+ 2y� 7y2+ 20y3� 7y4+ 2y5+ y

6)+ 24y3(1� y+ y
2)lny (2)

with y = m ~=m ~g. W e use the preferred value ofy = 1=7. The results do

notsigni�cantly changeifwevary thisvalue,or,even ifwerelax theearlier

assum ption that the 2-body m ode is suppressed. Sum m ing over allpossi-

ble �nal-state channels involving various quark-antiquark pair,the gluino

lifetim e� com esoutto be

� = 1:2� 10�13 s (m ~g = 2 GeV;m ~q = 70 GeV)

� = 5:5� 10�22 s (m ~g = 100 GeV;m ~q = 70 GeV): (3)
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Asitappearsthatthe lightgluino window cannotde�nitively be ruled out

on the basis ofpresently available data,we have shown one result in that

regim e too,where the CDF lim iton m ~q [6]slackens to 70 GeV.To form a

bound statewith lighterconstituents,thecom ponentshaveto revolveround

each otheratleastonce,and therevolution tim e�rev isgiven by

�rev � 1=�2s�Q C D = 1:6� 10�22 s (4)

wherewehavetaken �Q C D = 300M eV asam easureofthe’m ass’ofthelight

constituents. For ~g~g bound states,�Q C D isto be replaced by m ~g=2,which

reduces�rev by one orm ore ordersofm agnitude,enhancing the probability

ofbound state form ation. Com paring (1)with (4),one gets the condition

fortheform ation ofa bound stateas

m
5

~g=m
4

~q � 500 GeV: (5)

Taking into account the uncertainty in �Q C D ,one can put a m uch m ore

conservative bound of100 GeV on the RHS of(5). Thisenablesone to see

thata sizableparam eterspaceisallowed fortheexistenceofSUSY hadrons.

Tostudy thespectraoftheSUSY hadrons,weusetheHGET fram ework,

developed in a way sim ilar to the usualHQET.Gluinos being M ajorana

particles,one cannot distinguish between the particle and the antiparticle

spinor.In conventionalHQET,the four-com ponentDiracspinorisreduced

to an e�ective two-com ponent one (in the zeroth order) by projecting out

the positive energy part only. However,for M ajorana ferm ions,only two

independentcom ponentsexist,and henceonecannotdispensewith theneg-

ative energy part in the zeroth order ofthe e�ective Lagrangian. This in
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turn allows the ferm ion num ber violating Green’s function in the theory,

both forthepropagatorsand thevertices.In otherwords,whereasin HQET

thenegative-energy poledisappearsin thelim itofin�nite ferm ion m ass(in

the leading order) and there is no interaction involving antiparticles,this

isnotso in HGET,because here one cannotdi�erentiate between particles

and antiparticles.Dueto thisextra com plication,som eofthecharacteristic

features ofthe HQET are either lost or m odi�ed in HGET.For exam ple,

thespin SU(2)sym m etry islostastherelevantverticesdo explicitly contain

-m atrices com ing from the charge-conjugation operator. (W e recallthat

thespin sym m etry ofHQET originatesfrom thefactthattheq�qg vertex in-

volvesthefour-velocity v oftheheavy particleand doesnotcontain explicit

-m atrices.) Thisisreected in thecalculation,forexam ple,oftheelem ents

oftheanom alousdim ension m atrix;theextra diagram saswellastheextra

vertex factorscontributeto thesaid elem ents.However,thespin sym m etry,

is partially restored in the static lim it v = (1;~0),and the elem ents ofthe

anom alous dim ension m atrix sim plify. This form ulation willbe developed

in a subsequent paper [2],since one does not need to be concerned about

these intricaciesto study the spectra ofSUSY hadrons. The spectra,aswe

willshow in thenextsection,can becom puted from a judiciouscom parison

with thespectra ofordinary heavy hadrons.In thispaper,weconsideronly

thosehadronswhich consistofonly oneheavy gluino;thusgluinonium (~g~g)

spectroscopy willnotbediscussed .
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3. Sum rules

HQET (orHGET)can be successfully applied to �nd the energy levels

ofdi�erenthadronic statesconsisting ofone heavy quark (gluino),m odulo

the uncertainty in the o�-shellness scale �,which is ofthe orderof� Q C D .

To overcom e thisuncertainty,one com paresthe system underinvestigation

with an already known one,and constructssum rulesforthem asses[8].

� depends on the brown m uck,i.e., lighter constituents ofthe bound

state,including sea partons. Evidently,� is di�erent not only for 2-body

glueballino and 3-body m eiktino states,butalso for1S and 1P levelsofthe

bound states. W hen com paring with the known hadrons,one should take

thisfeatureinto account;thus,1S ~gg statesareto becom pared with 1S c�q

orb�q states,while1S ~gq�qstatesareto becom pared with 1S cq1q2 (orbq1q2)

states.(Thesam eholdsfor1P states.)

Being a M ajorana particle,the gluino has im aginary parity,and so do

m eiktino and glueballino states. However,for convenience,we willdenote

the parity ofa state as+(� )when the actualparity is+i(� i). Thisdoes

notlead to any com plication,since the �naldecay productsof~g contain a

LSP (lightestsupersym m etricparticle)which hasim aginary intrinsicparity.

The nom enclature ofstates,which willbe generally followed [5]is: 1S

~gu�d states labeled as �~g(�~g;�
�

~g),where u and �d com bine to give Jlight = 0

(Jlight = 1);�~g and �
�

~g denote the �nalJ = 1=2 and J = 3=2 states(�g.2).

A sim ilarschem e de�nestheK ~g,K
�

~g,K
��

~g ,�~g,�
0

~g,!~g and !
0

~g states.

W ith the hyper�ne interaction turned o�,the 1S ~gg state has a m ass

m
(2)

1S = m ~g+ �
(2)

1S ,where�
(2)

1S ,thee�ective�for2-body 1S bound statesm ay
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beestim atedfrom theknown m eson m asses,e.g.,

�
(2)

1S =
1

4
(m D 0 + 3m D �)� mc; (6)

and also by

�
(2)

1S =
1

4
(m B 0 + 3m B �)� mb; (7)

which can be used asa cross-check. Likewise,the 1S m eiktino m asses are

given by m
(3)

1S = m ~g + �
(3)

1S ,wheresim ilarly

�
(3)

1S = m � c
� mc: (8)

The cross-check from �b isine�ective asithasa large uncertainty in m ass

[6].

Though them oste�cientway to �nd �
(2)

1P isfrom theD 1 � D�2 splitting

in thecaseofm esons,unfortunately,theanalogousquantity forthebaryons

isnotaccurately determ inable due to the factthat1P baryonsarestillnot

very wellstudied. However, it turns out that �
(2)

1P is nearly one order of

m agnitude sm aller than �
(2)

1S . This is evident from the way the c�q m esons

aresplit.Hyper�nesplitting duetothespin-spin interaction being acontact

one,isnaturally reduced forthe 1P statesascom pared to thatforthe 1S

states,and itisthespin-orbitinteraction thatgivesthesizablecontribution

to thesplitting.

Asforthe1S� 1P splitting,HQET (orHGET)cannotindicateitsm agni-

tude;butitm ay beestim ated from thepropertiesofthebound-statewave-

functions. For a linear con�ning potential, it can be shown [9]that the

splitting is constant for allhadrons ofa given type (m eson or baryon) as
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long asonecan neglectthem assofthebrown m uck com pared to theheavy

constituent,quark orgluino. Thisfactisalso veri�ed experim entally (itis

wellknown thatthesize ofhadronsisnearly constant).Thus,we m ay take

the1S � 1P splitting ofc�q system to beconstantthroughouttheheavy m e-

son spectra,the splitting of�+
c (2625)� �+c to be constantthroughoutthe

heavy baryon spectra,and thism ay notbetoo unreasonablean assum ption.

Itisaphenom enologicalobservation thatthem assesoftheheavyhadrons

increaseby about100 M eV when onereplacesoneoftheu ord quarksby a

s quark,and thisisexplained by considering the constituentquark m asses.

W eassum ethisfactto betrueforSUSY hadronstoo.

4. Spectra ofthe SU SY hadrons

First,let us assum e that the gluino is m assive enough (say,m ~g = 200

GeV)sothatthehyper�nesplittingisreally negligible.Thespectraisshown

in �g.1.W ehaveassum ed m c = 1:4GeV and m b = 4:7GeV.For~ggspectra,

thepositionsofthe1S levelsaredeterm ined by�
(2)

1S ,which isnearly575M eV

(we have rounded o� the energy levelsto a 5 M eV accuracy,which ism ore

than su�cient). However,�
(3)

1S is885 M eV,which isreected in the I = 1

m eiktino spectra.Replacing oneofthe�rstgeneration quarksby a s quark

enhances the heavy hadron m ass by 100 M eV;these are shown in the last

two colum nsof�g.1.The1S � 1P splittingsarefrom ordinary m esonicand

baryonic data. One notesthatI = 0 and I = 1 ~gu�d states,asisexpected

from HQET,aredegeneratein m ass.

W hen thehyper�neinteraction isturned on,thelevelsaresplit,asshown
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in �g. 2. The point to note is that the 1P levels split very little (as � 1P

issm all),and even form ~g = 2 GeV,would appearasa not-too-broad band

(the width being � 10 M eV).Allthe 1S levels are fully resolved,even to

allow strongtransitionsam ongthem .Som etypicalstrongdecays(perm itted

by parity conservation)am ong thelowestlying levelsare:

(1)�~g ! (g~g)
3=2

+ + �; (2)�~g ! (g~g)
3=2

+ + �;

(3)��
~g ! (g~g)

1=2
+ + �; (4)(g~g)

5=2
� ! �~g + �;

(5)(g~g)
1=2

� ! �~g + �; (6)(g~g)
3=2

� ! �
�

~g + �;

(7)(g~g)
5=2

� ! g~g
3=2

+ + ��; (8)(g~g)
3=2

� ! g~g
1=2

+ + ��;

(9)(g~g)
1=2

� ! g~g
1=2

+ + ��:

W ithm ~g = 200GeV,thespin-spin andthespin-orbitsplittingsarenegligible,

so thatallofthe above m entioned decaysare kinem atically allowed. Fora

light gluino (m ~g = 2 GeV,say,as in �g. 2),these splittings start to play

signi�cantroles,so thattransitions2 and 6 becom ekinem atically forbidden.

However, we stress again that the list is a typicalone and by no m eans

exhaustive.

Thedecayam plitudeforstrongdecaytransitionscan bewritten in HQET

as[3]

A (s! s
0+ Jh) = hjjjji[(2s0+ 1)(2sl+ 1)]1=2(� )sQ + s

0

l
+ Jh+ s

�

(

sQ

Jh

s0l

s

s0

sl

)

(9)

wherethesym bolss,s0,sl,s
0

l,sQ and Jh respectively stand fortotalangular

m om entum oftheinitialand the�nalhadron,angularm om entum ofthelight
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degreesoffreedom oftheinitialand the�nalhadron,spin oftheheavy quark

(=1=2) and totalangular m om entum ofthe light quanta em itted;h jjjji

stands for the reduced m atrix elem ent. W e have considered three distinct

setsoftransitions:sl= 0 to s0l= 0 (1 to 3);2-body sl= 1 to s0l= 0 (4 to 6)

and 3-body sl = 1 to s0l = 0 (7 to 9). The reduced m atrix elem entsare the

sam ewithin a particularsetbutshould di�eram ong di�erentsets.W ithout

taking into accountthephasespacefactors,thereduced partialwidthswork

outto be

�r1 :�
r
2 :�

r
3 = 4:2:1

�r4 :�
r
5 :�

r
6 = 1:1:0:6 (10)

�r
7
:�r

8
:�r

9
= 1:0:17:1

wherethesu�xeson � r indicatetheserialnum berofthetransitionsenlisted

above. However,forlow m ~g,these resultsgetseriously m odi�ed due to the

kinem aticfactorof(j~p�j=m ~g)
2Jh+ 1 which isassociated with thedecay width.

Forlarge gluino m ass,the kinem atic factoristhe sam e forallm em bers in

a particularset,and so the ratiosrem ain unaltered. Stillthe Jh = 2 decay

m odes(set2)willbe highly suppressed com pared to Jh = 1 m odes(set1)

due to an extra factorof1=m 2
~g. Itiseasier to show the results for2-body

decays; for 3-body decays one can only com pute the ratios at som e �xed

pointoftherelevantDalitzplots.Form ~g = 2 GeV,onegets

�1 :�3 = 1:8:3

�4 :�5 = 2� 10�4 :1 (11)
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which is in sharp contrast with the n�aive estim ate ofeq. (10),and shows

thatsom edecay widthsdepend sensitively on m ~g.

5. D iscussions and conclusion

In this paper,we have obtained the energy levels and the ratios ofde-

cay am plitudes ofthe SUSY hadrons,exploiting certain sym m etries ofan

e�ective-theory approach.Essentially,wehavecom pared theSUSY hadrons

with their analogous ordinary counterparts and have elim inated,from this

com parison,the unknown factors in the determ ination ofthe spectra. Of

course,phenom enologicalinputs not directly available in HQET were also

used,e.g.,thefactthat1S� 1P splittingisnearlyconstantforheavyhadrons

with a linearly con�ning potential, or the increase of m ass of the heavy

hadronsby approxim ately 100 M eV when a strangequark issubstituted for

a lighterone(u ,d).

Thefactthatthegluino isa M ajorana particlehardly a�ectsourresults,

since allofthem were obtained in the static lim it ofthe gluino where the

spin sym m etry is restored. However,we have not taken into account the

QCD dressing ofthe spectra. M ost ofthe QCD corrections can be taken

into accountwith thephenom enologicalchoiceof�,asthelevelsofordinary

hadrons,too,undergo QCD dressing;a sm allpart,which isreally negligible,

rem ains as the exponents ofthe W ilson coe�cients have som e M ajorana

contributions.Thiswillbediscussed in detailin ournextpaper[2].

According to us,the m ost im pressive feature ofan e�ective-theory ap-

proach isthesim plicity and elegancewith which oneobtainsthepredictions,
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com pared totheotherapproaches.Theresultsarealsom oreorlessin confor-

m ity with thoseobtained elsewhere[4,5].Forexam ple,the1S� 1P splitting

for~gg (~gq�q)system is600 (300)M eV in theBethe-Salpeterapproach,while

we obtain 475 (340) M eV.The parity ofthe 1S ~gg and 1S ~gq�q are sam e,

asin the Bethe-Salpeterorthe bag m odelapproach (however,in the lim it

m g ! 0,thebag m odel~gg 1S and 1P turn over,changing theparity ofthe

ground state).

Ifthe gluino is discovered atthe future colliders,itm ay be possible to

study thesespectra.Fora heavy gluino,itm ay also bepossibleto testhow

farthe e�ective-theory approach can be successfully extrapolated,and how

largetheQCD dressing e�ectsturn outtobe.W ehopethatthiswillprovide

them ostsevere testforsuch an approach.
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Figure C aptions

1.Theenergy levelsofSUSY hadronsform ~g = 200 GeV,m c = 1:4 GeV

and m b = 4:7 GeV.

2.The energy levels ofSUSY hadrons form ~g = 2 GeV,m c = 1:4 GeV

and m b = 4:7 GeV.
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